
TorquePoint

Why do our children love learning yet, for adults, 
work is such a deadly serious business?  We all 
learn and progress best when our minds are open, 
the setting is unconstrained and fun is part of the 
learning equation. We are specialists in the design 
and delivery of experiential learning programmes 
for teams and individuals. TorquePoint’s  Business-
Torque suite of one and two day courses are based 

on experiential learning. Adults learn best by doing 
rather than sitting passively taking notes. Our re-
alistic scenarios disrupt conventional thinking and 
planning. They encourage the exploration of ideas 
that will gain creative leverage for your organisa-
tion. We’re the people to talk to if you’re frustrated 
in implementing your plan. Our business is lever-
aging your business to reach its potential.

BusinessTorque Experiential Learning Programmes

BoardTorque

BoardTorque is about governance

BoardTorque is a one-day programme that uses simulations and 
tutorials to familiarise you with key aspects of good governance. 
Learn how to guide your business through the peaks and troughs of 
the market by addressing:
•     The right representation on your board
•     How to run board meetings effectively
•     Board papers
•     Choosing the right CEO
•     The vital Chair/CEO relationship
•     Developing strategy
•     Testing strategy and business continuity
•     Stakeholder engagement
•     Board Performance Analysis

Creating Wins With Smart Global Thinkers.



This is a full-day immersion in the art of effective political lobbying 
in New Zealand. There’s lots of talk in lobbying but effective lob-
bying that convinces others is all about torque – gaining creative 
leverage for your organisation or cause. Here’s what you’ll cover:
• The political spectrum and the right approach for dealing with 

different sectors within it.
• Explore the passage of ideas into law and determine where in 

that process you can gain maximum leverage for your message.
• Scope a profiling campaign to achieve your assigned goals.
• Meet with a politician and their staff in order to win their support for your cause.
• Plan a written submission and also make an oral submission to a Select Committee or local body 

consultation.
• Examine the basic principles of successful media engagement and write a media release.
• Attend a media conference and ask questions of the Minister, Mayor or other official who is making 

an announcement.
• Observe and assess a media interview at ‘close-up and personal’ range.
• See how to use informal lobbying opportunities to best advantage.

LobbyTorque

LeaderTorque
After decades of research, there is still no consensus on what leadership is. What 
is widely accepted, however, is that we recognise it when we see it and many 
seek to copy the behaviours of effective leaders. That’s why the experiential 
learning approach to leading is so powerful.

This one-day programme familiarises you with:
•     The leader/follower relationship
•     Developing and communicating shared purpose
•     The generally accepted sets of behaviours in a leadership relationship
•     How leader personality and behaviour shapes group culture and values

The day is designed as a basic introduction for new or less experienced leaders 
which will provide a platform for further leader development. LeaderTorque is a 
partner programme for TeamTorque.

Leadership involves a 
commitment to a shared 
purpose

New Zealand businesses are good at developing strategy, but fre-
quently fail to implement or test them. StrategyTorque is a one-day 
experiential learning programme that explores the full strategy pack-
age including:
•     Strategy vs tactics
•     Who is responsible for Strategy?
•     Developing the best strategy for your business
•     Choosing the right tools – PEST, SWOT, PESTLE …
•      Introduction to testing strategy and Business Continuity
•      Turning strategy into a living document
•     Reporting on Strategy progress to your Board
•     Effective implementation

StrategyTorque covers planning, test-
ing and monitoring

StrategyTorque



PerformanceTorque                

TeamTorque
Understanding ourselves, each other, the business and what needs to 
be achieved is key to getting started. Then the important job of work-
ing effectively together begins.

This two-day residential programme uses simulations and collabora-
tive activities to build effective teams. We work with the leaders of the 
business to design a bespoke programme tailored to the needs and 
personalities of the individuals involved.

Participants will leave with a better understanding of themselves and 
how they contribute to the business of building all-round success and 
satisfaction.

TeamTorque - building great teams of 
teams

Red Teaming, broadly speaking, involves a group of people who are given the task of 
applying contrarian thinking or other forms of opposition in order to discover weak-
nesses in a plan. This 1-2 day programme (depending on client requirements) intro-
duces some of the tools and techniques of being a ‘red teamer’ in a business simula-
tion including:

• How to act as an opponent or competitor in an outcome simulation (sometimes referred to as a busi-
ness war game)

• The application of alternative futures and alternative analysis techniques

RedTeamTorque

Performance management is the systematic application of tools and 
techniques in order to set expectations, maintain performance, develop 
and reward individuals. These techniques have been split into two sepa-
rate one-day programmes.

PerformanceTorque 1 – Set Expectations
This programme is designed to partner with PerformanceTorque 2 to 
provide attendees with a full skillset. Day 1 includes:
•     Asking great questions and listening for meaning
•     Identifying key result areas and performance indicators for staff
•     Writing goals and objectives for yourself, staff and teams
•     Assigning resources (budget to plan) and aligning goals within and between teams
•     Simple performance management – positive and negative feedback

PerformanceTorque 2 – Review, Develop and Reward
The second (one-day) part of the performance management annual cycle includes:
•     Performance assessment and review
•     Personal development planning
•     Managing poor performance
•     Reward and remuneration
•     Identifying lessons learned to feed back into the business planning cycle



Hon Heather Roy
Chief Engagement Officer

TorquePoint

NegotiateTorque
Most big deals, including mergers, acquisitions and Business to Busi-
ness (B2B) sales or collaborations are agreed at the Board and CEO 
level. Despite that, little to no training in techniques such as negotia-
tion, valuation, sales and closing the deal is provided specifically for 
business leaders.

NegotiateTorque is an experiential, one-day executive-to-executive 
level introduction to finding, evaluating, negotiating and making 
deals.

CONTACT US
heather@torquepoint.co.nz    021 887 727 www.torquepoint.co.nz
simon@torquepoint.co.nz       021 887 674            PO Box 45, Havelock 7150

Course Leaders
Dr Simon Ewing-Jarvie is an ex-
perienced business consultant   
and former Army officer who 
also writes on national security. 
He has a PhD in business conti-
nuity and has had involvement 
with nearly every sector of 
New Zealand’s business scene 
beginning with the structural 
reforms of the early 1990s.

Dr Simon Ewing-Jarvie
Chief Disruption Officer

TorquePoint

Heather Roy is a profession-
al director, business consul-
tant and political commen-
tator. She spent nine years 
as a member of Parliament 
and two as a Government 
minister. Since leaving 
politics, Heather has chaired 
many boards ranging from 
utilities, pharmaceuticals, 
financial services, and mem-
bership organisations.

Finding, negotiating and closing the 
deal

Prices and Scheduling
Standard public programmes per day are NZD895 + GST. Subsidies may be available for some applicants. 
Please contact us to find out more. A schedule of public BusinessTorque programmes is available on 
request or via the TorquePoint website. In-house programme requests are welcome.

RiskTorque
‘Expecting the unexpected’ had become something of a cliche in organ-
isations until the COVID-19 pandemic struck. While awareness is high, 
there’s no better time to learn about risk preparedness and business 
continuity planning in a practical experiential learning environment.

This one-day programme uses simulations to evaluate relevant risks 
for your business and kick off development of your Business Continuity 
Plan. Topics include:
•     Assessing and prioritising risks to your business 
• Developing your Risk Register
•     4 stages of business continuity management (prepare, respond, recover, resume)
•     Succession Planning
•     Media disasters and how to avert them
•     Black Swan events – how to expect the unexpected (e.g. COVID-19)
•     Reporting risk profiles to your board
•     Developing and testing your Business Continuity Plan

It’s about being risk aware and prepared 


